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ers who pretend that the publication
of lectures is a violation of the rights of
property, know, full well, that publicity
in their own cases would lead to imme-
diate disgrace and ruin. Having nothing
of their own to communicate, they sub-
sist by plundering the works of authors of
repute. The mess is presented in a manner
which is capable of deceiving the ears of
an inexperienced hearer; but were the
orations committed to print, the means of
detecting the fraud would be readily fur-
nished. Apply the principle of publicity
to another profession. Let us see how it
works there. Take the law, for example.
If there be any dunderheaded blockheads
who expect to obtain places of emolument
or distinction through the influence of
family or political connexions, such per-
sons would necessarily be opposed to the
publication of the proceedings in our
courts of law. But take men of talent,
of real ability, in those courts. What is
their desire ? ? Why, necessarily, that their
forensic displays of sagacity and eloquence
should be made known throughout all
parts of the kingdom. Take, again, the
senate. If a proposition were to be made
in either house of Parliament for suppress-
ing the publication of the speeches, from
whom would it come, and by whom would
it be supported ? Why from the corrupt,
- -from parties who have business which
they wish to conceal from the public view,
and from those stupid personages who
have it not in their power to utter half-a-
dozen correctly-spoken sentences in suc-
cession.
Ability and honesty ever court publicity
When Sir ASTLEY COOPER was beset b3
the medical lecturers of this metropolis, ir
1824,-by those cunning traders in stoler
commodities,-what said the worthy baro-
net, while conversing with a professional
acquaintance on the subject? " Why, you
see," said- he, "with regard to myself, I
care nothing about it; but the other, lec-
turers say that when it comes to their turn,
they shan’t be able to go on if the system
is not put down, so that I am going to
Chancery at their instigation. In order
to serve them I am about to get myself &pound;
into a devilish deal of trouble." However,
by one prudent resolve, Sir AsTLEY avoided
both "trouble" and the Court of Chancery.
Mr. ABERNETHY, who was neither so wijse
nor so prudent, yielded to the entreaties
of the hospital conspirators. Their battle
was fought in the Court of Chancery under
his name ; they were defeated by the loss
of the injunction, and Mr. ABERNETHY
was discomfited by the loss of his repu-
tation.
We shall break off here by asking the
following question. What would be the
effect on medical education and practice,
and on the conduct of the Examiners, if the
examination of candidates for the diplomas
and licenses in our medical colleges and
halls, were conducted publicly, in the prp-
sence of the press ?
HOSPITAL REFORMS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Knowing your readiness to give
publicity to anything which might be-
nefit the lower classes of society) I take
this opportunity of suggesting a trifling
alteration in the management of the hos-
pitals, which would render them almost
invaluable. Having an ulcerated throat
and violent pains in the head, I repaired
to St. Thomas’s Hospital on Thursday, in
the hope that I might get advice and a
little medicine, as I had not the means to
pay for it, which is frequently the case
with persons moving in the sphere of life
in which I am. After waiting for the
space of an hour, and actually fainting
away in the surgery, one of the students
asked me the nature of my complaint, and,
upon satisfying him, he very coolly told
me to call on Monday at eleven, an4 they
would give me a little medicine. At this
I retired, as well as I was able, and the
thought struck me at the time, that it
would be rendering a wonderful service to
the community, if one of the many physi-
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cians were to sit for the space of two hours
each morning to give advice and a little
medicine, to those persons who were in
the unfortunate situation in which I was
placed. I am, Sir, your obedient servant
 Sept. 12. H. LEE.
MR. KING.&mdash;THE CONCOURS.&mdash;THE COL-
LEGE.&mdash;THE LONDON UNIVERSITY.
T. KING.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;In the abstract of my evidence
before the Medical Committee, which ap-
peared in the last number of THE LANCET,
one of my answers respecting the concoursin Paris runs thus :-" At the time I was
elected &c." It ought to be, "At the time
I was elected Interne to tlae Parisian Hos-
pitals." My answer to question in para-
graph 709, refers also to this appointment.
While on this subject I must express my
satisfaction that you are beginning to ad-
vocate election by concours. Without this
it matters little to those who have only
merit and industry to recommend them,
what reforms are effected, what iiistitu7.
tions founded, or to what men, Tories,
Whigs, or Radicals, the appointment of
professors and medical officers is entrusted.
Taking my own case, adverted to in the
same evidence, am I not bound to acknow-
ledge that it met with more justice from
the Council of the Royal College of Sur-
geons than from that of the London Uni-
versity ? The one had regard to facts, ad-
mitted me to examination, and recognised
my lectures ; from the other I, and I be-
lieve others, as candidates for professor.
ships, in. vain solicited to be confronted
with our competitors in a fair public trial.
I remain your obedient servant, 
- 
’
. Hanover-street, Sept. 16.
*** With all deference to Mr. KING, we
much doubt if two things more unlike
than the admission to an examination for a
surgical diploma, and the admission to com-
pete for a chair in a medical school, were
ever before compared. We cannot our-
selves trace the slightest similitude
between the positions of two candi-
dates so severally circumstanced. To
draw, therefore, from such premises, con-
clusions in favour of the one close and
corrupt body, to the disadvantage of the
other close, but certainlynot corrupt, body,
is what we cannot regard to be correct as
a process of reasoning. The Council by
their concessions allowed Mr. KING to pay
: two-and-twenty guineas for a piece of
paper, the possession of which conferred
on him no right or privilege of any descrip-
tion -nay, which procured for him forcible
ejection from the very building in thecoffers of which he had petitioned for leave
to pay his money. The conductors of the
London University, in the concession
which was sought to be obtained from
them, were solicited to grant to Mr. KING
the opportunity of deriving an income ex-
tending to what that gentleman probably
estimates at nearly fifty times the sum
which he handed over to the Examiners
of the College. How, then, to rank the
concession of the Council as " more just "
than the refusal of the University we know
not.
CHRIST’S HOSPITAL.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;You have so repeatedly advocated
the cause of the suffering boys at Christ’s
Hospital, that I make no apology for again
intruding the subject on your notice, for I
perceive a danger of their health being
placed, at the new election for surgeon to
that institution, under the care’ of some
stripling of the school of St. Bartholomew’s.
Each surgeon of that hospital has his fa-
vourite pupil, and is always on the look-
out to find him a stepping-stone to prac-
tice, looking only to the welfare of his
proteg&eacute;, and totally forgetting that of the
hundreds over whom he is to preside.
Where would a Lloyd have been if he
had not been so placed, and a Poynder
supported him here through all emer-
gencies ? Would a Benningtonhave been
known or heard of if a Lawrence had
not recommended him on a voyage of ex--
periment to Hertford ? The latter pro-
tege now offers himself to be the resident
medical officer for the town establishment.
Then I am told, also, that Mr. Stanley has
his favonrite youth. The Treasurer of St.
Bartholomew’s lends his interest to another
youth, in return for friendship experienced
at his father’s hands, when there was
some talk about "large balances" in the
coffers of that treasurer. Mr. Lloyd, too,
most probably can recommend a pupil of
his; but surely such tyros ought not to be
suffered to become candidates for an office
which should only be filled by some gen-
tleman of established character and repu-
tation in the profession.
